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EIGHT years ago, William McMillan youngsters to take part in on weekday 
used to be afraid to go out. In his home evenings. Initially running as a part-time 
town of Northfield, Aberdeen, gangs of scheme delivered in a handful oflocations, it 
youths would roam the streets looking hasgrownovertheyearsandisnowatL,U-tirne 
for trouble. Anti-social behaviour was programme operating across Aberdeen in 
rife. William, then 12, was forced to more than 30 locations. Its qualified coaches 
stay inside and play video games after and e>.-perienced volunteeraareouteveryweek 
school rather than risk getting night in all weathers. delive1ing free 
caught up in any trouble. activities50weeksoftheyear. 

ButwithdiJJJC1.tltiesathome.and Since it was set up. Streetsport 
his own anger issues, he needed has transformed the lives of the 

somewhere safe he could get A .•,n·Y~N.,iNl~}}"i\iiii.._ 16.000 people who regularly 
away from it all. lhat's where P. participate in its sessions. And 
Streetspmt. winnerofthe1SB as a direct effect of the 
Comm.mityPartner Award at initiative, levels of youth-
Pride ofSpott 2017, came on related violence are now at an 
the scene and transformed all-time low in the city. 
=~his~~~~ ~~~~~ 
thousands of others too. helped reduce complaints and 

The Streetsport programme. instances of youth crime, anti-
nm by the Denis Law Legacy Trust social behaviour and arson by 
and RGU in partnership ,vith Police Scotland over 75%. 
and the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service. is a William now 20, has notioed the dilference 
non-profit initiative which aims to reduce the scheme has made. not only to his life but 
instances of youth crime and anti-social to his local COITlll1ll!Jity. 

behaviour while helping develop the ·1 used to be scared to go out. there were 
employability and aspirations of young people large groups of intimidating kids around~ he 
in Aberdeen. says. "It was just safer to stay in. But one day a 

It puts on free activities such as street friend took me along to Streetsport. I played 
football street termis and street dance for foo1ball. basketball and made new fuends. But 

more than that it became a safe space for me 
to go every night after school. Streetsport 
became like my extended larnily. and a place 
where 1 could forget all my worries. lt kept me 
grounded and calm and gave me the belief that 
I can achieve all my goals and dreams.· 

Wdliam. whosestoiycurrently features in a 
short fibn on ITY. is now a volunteer and 
wants to work there foll-time. He says: "They 
will never know how much I appreciate the 
tinte and effort they have put into me'.' 

Anotl1er youngster whose life changed for 
the better thanks to Streetsport is 14-year-old 
Lauren Cran. "By the time I was 11 I was 
already in tl1e wrong crowd, getting in trouble 
at school and outside with police~ she says. 
"Streetsport transfonned my life. For the fust 
time I was listened to and treated like an adult. 
I've not got in trouble since. I go every night 
and either play tennis, hang out or get adV\'.:e. 
They give me mento1ing and the confidence 
tlmt I can succeed in everything even to do my 
bronze DukeofEclinburgh'. 

Mark Williams, Chief Operating Officer of 
Streetsport. adds: its about giving 
free sports for kids to enjoy in a 1,;,,,,..,.,.,,,.,..; 
positive e nvironment. 
Communities have become 
closet safer and healthier at 
the same time." 
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Kieran is a man 
with a mission ... 
KIERAN Power dedicates most of his free time to helping 
others because he believes even the smallest thing can 
make the biggest difference. 

But nothing Kieran does is small - from cycling more 
than 400 miles from his home in Mussel burgh to London to 
take part in a triathlon through to encouraging the whole 
community to shop locally. 

Kieran, 32, is a fundraiser for CCLASP - a local children's 
cancer charity-and a treasurer for his local footbalf club. 
He is passionate about local businesses, a member of his 
cycling club and volunteers for Cycling Without Age - the 
charity which won the TSB Community Partner award. 

Cycling Without Age uses specially adapted bikes to take 
the elderly or less able out on rides. 

Dad-of-two Kieran, who has won a Pride of TSB 
community superhero award and works at TSB head office 
in Edinburgh, says: "I've got my fingers in a lot of pies. I 
decided to get involved with Cycling Without Age because I 
saw coverage of the idea and thought it was brilliant. 

"We got the specially adapted cycles into Mussel burgh 
and I started. Usually I take people out on a weekend now 
the nights are darker. We do a round of five or so residential 
and care homes, taking out people who can't get out as 
easily usually. I get a lot of satisfaction out of it, hearing 
their stories and history, but also it can really put things 
into perspective." 

Devoted Dan has 
boosted charity 
WHEN Dan Cowen's TSB branch chose the Open Door 
Centre as its TSB Local Charity Partner, Dan made it his 
mission to help. The charity supports around 100 adults 
with learning difficulties, and needs to raise more than 
£2,000 a week just to stay open. 

It is able to carry out its valuable work in the community 
thanks to the dedication of staff and the support of local 
fundraisers, such as Dan. 

The 44-year-old, who works at TSB's Swindon branch 
and has won a Pride of TSB community superhero award, 
has worked tirelessly to raise money for the centre. 

Last month he cycled 70 miles from Swindon to 
Cheltenham to raise funds, while staff at the branch cycled 

, the same distance on a fixed bike and 
- - ---, • others baked tasty cakes to sell. So far 

Dan has raised more than £2,000. The 
money goes towards maintaining the 
centre at St Barnabas Church Hall, in 

Gorse Hill, but also on activities. 
Pat Winning, deputy manager of the 
centre, says: "We're so grateful for the 
hard work that staff at TSB have done 
for us, with special thanks to Dan." 

Kieran and Dan received a 
'Pride of TSB' award for 
their brilliant charity work 
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